
Colorado Water Resources

and

Power Development Authority

BOARD MEETING MINUTES

March 2, 2018

Call to Order

Chair Roy Heald called the meeting to order at 9: 00 a. m. in the Authority Conference Room, located at
1580 Logan Street, Denver, CO 80203. 

Roll Call and Declaration of a Quorum

Board members present: Roy Heald, Mike Berry, George Corkle, Webb Jones, Steve Price, Judy Skram, 
Bruce Smith, Steve Vandiver and Bob Wolff. A quorum was declared with nine Board members present. 

Approval of Consent Agenda

Roy Heald announced that the following items had been placed on the Consent Agenda for Board
consideration by the Project Finance Committee and members of the Board Program Work Session: 7( a) 
Loan Application for the Town of Eagle and the Town of Silverton ( Resolution No. 18- 06); and 8( b) 

Green Project Reserve Policy. Upon hearing no objection or comment, a motion was made to approve the
Consent Agenda as recommended. 

Motion: Mike Berry
2nd: Steve Price

Vote: Motion carried

Approval of Minutes — January 24, 2018

The January 24, 2018, Minutes were presented for approval. Upon hearing no comments, a motion was
made to approve the Minutes for January 24, 2018, as presented. 
Motion: Bob Wolff

2nd: Judy Skram
Vote: Motion carried

For the record, Chair Heald invited all guests to formally identify themselves. 

Other Azency Reports

Report of CWCB — Dirk, Russell, Finance Section Chief, of the CWCB referred to his written report and

stated the CWCB has been significantly impacted by the reduction in the current year' s Severance Tax
allotments. After several months into the fiscal year, the CWCB has received approximately $ 11 million

5. 5 million Operational Fund and $ 5. 5 million Perpetual Base Fund) of severance tax revenue, that

represents about 20% of the average funds received. There is also a requirement to transfer

approximately $ 22. 85 million to offset expenses paid by the General Fund for refunds related to the BP
State Supreme Court decision, and the CWCB is now facing a deficit of approximately $ 10 million. The
CWCB also cannot sustain the $ 25 million dollar Water Plan implementation and has had to scale that

back to approximately $ 11 million. The CWCB' s next Board meeting will be March 21" and 22nd in

Broomfield at the Colorado Department of Agriculture facility. 

Report of WQCD — Mike Beck, filling in for Ron Falco, referred to the Division' s written report and
reported that several members of the WQCD staff were at the meeting and made formal introductions for: 
Bradley Monson, Randi Johnson- Hufford, Matt Stearns, Elizabeth Hunt, Paul Young, Erick Worker and
Evan Butcher. Additionally, Technical staff was on site to facilitate the discussion of the Town of
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Antonito' s interim loan request, including Bret Icenogle, Barbara Bennett and Aly Ulibarri. Mr. Beck

continued the agency report stating Division staff met with Authority staff for the first liaison meeting on
January 29, 2018, and discussed a two-year work plan and a budget concept. The Division is working to
identify priorities within its 2019 budget request. The work plan and budget concept is due to the Water
Quality Control Commission on April 25th and will be presented to the Authority Board at the June lst
meeting. Mr. Beck reported on the Aspen Canyon Ranch Drinking Water compliance issue that became a
public health issue that resulted in the need to visit the site to post a public notice. After consulting with
the local Sherriff, the visit to the site was cancelled. The Department is now proceeding to District Court
to pursue judicial action to compel compliance. Mr. Beck continued his report stating the Division is
working on outreach efforts related to the Voluntary Incentive Program for Nutrient Reduction that was
adopted as commission policy in October 2017. Meetings will be held across the state to inform

wastewater facilities about the program, any interested party may contact Bret Icenogle for additional
information. Patrick Pfaltzgraff, Division Director, addressed the Board and thanked them for approving
the Division' s 2018 budget. Mr. Pfaltzgraff provided a brief legislative update on the four reuse bills
currently in the legislative process. The WQCD report concluded with an update that several pending
American Iron and Steel requirement waivers were recently approved by EPA. 

Report ofDOLA — A representative was not available to provide a report. 

Chair Roy Heald rearranged Agenda item 8( a) Town of Antonito Interim Loan Request, Resolution No. 
18- 07 to accommodate audience guests. 

Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund

Town ofAntonito, Resolution No. 18- 07

Ian Loffert introduced Aaron Abeyta, Antonito Mayor, who would be available for questions and
presented the Town' s request for a WPCRF interim loan in the amount of $2, 882, 000, for a term of up to
3 years, at an interest rate of 3% per cumulative project draw. Mr. Loffert reported on the project budget, 
consisting o£ $ 2, 882, 000 ( comprised of the proposed interim loan and USDA commitment), $ 1, 507, 000

USDA Grant), $ 1, 000, 000 ( 2017 Energy/ Mineral Impact Assistance Fund Grant) and $ 260, 000

Planning, Design & Engineering Grants), totaling a $ 5, 649, 100. This loan will be secured by Water & 
Sewer System Revenue. The project consists of decommissioning the existing wastewater treatment
lagoons, additions of a fully mechanical, Moving Bed Biological Reactor ( MBBR) treatment works
including a new disinfection system, headworks, clarifiers and associated appurtenances; replacement of
select collection system pipelines and manholes; and installation of a 100kW solar array facility. 
Addressing a question that arose on the Project Finance Committee conference call about consideration of
a Discharger Specific Variance (" DSV"), Mr. Loffert stated the Town Board met and unanimously voted
to proceed with the proposed project as they were seeking a long-term solution rather than a 5- year fix. 
Mr. Loffert reviewed various portions of the credit report provided, and stated this project comes with no
recommendation from the Project Finance Committee. Mayor Abeyta addressed the Board and provided
a brief history of the Town and this project and expressed the Town' s commitment to this project. Mike
Beck stated the Division' s role is to provide communities with the technical assistance they need to
develop options for meeting compliance issues, not to recommend specific projects or procedures. Mr. 

Beck stated the new plant is only one available option. Barbara Bennett, ( WQCD Surface Water

Assessor) addressed the Board and clarified that it is not necessary for Antonito to build a mechanical
plant to comply with current permit limits, and stated it would be possible to stay in compliance using the
existing lagoon system. Ms. Bennett stated the Town' s previous permit included stringent ammonia
limits that were difficult to achieve compliance with, but the renewal permit issued in September 2017, 
included additional dilution availability in the Rio San Antonio and the ammonia limits were relaxed
significantly. Ms. Bennett has reviewed the standards and uses on the Rio San Antonio and has

determined it is very unlikely that the permit limits will change significantly in the next 10 years. Ms. 

Bennett shared the Board' s concern about the significant financial burden this project will impose on the
Town and noted there is flexibility in Water Quality Standards to avoid this economic hardship. The
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Water Quality Control Commission approves variances so that communities can undertake more
affordable projects, such as rehabilitation of an existing lagoon by removing accumulated biosolids, that
will be required regardless of the compliance option chosen by the Town. Mr. Smith suggested the Town
could also obtain a secondary permit as a viable solution. Aly Ulibarri (Clean Water Enforcement Unit) 
provided a brief update on the Town' s compliance order on consent. Ms. Ulibarri stated the Division is in
support of other options to the Town other than building the mechanical plant. Mayor Abeyta reiterated
his and the Town Board' s support of the more expensive project because they believe it is the long- term
solution. After further discussion, a motion was made to adopt Resolution No. 18- 07, approving an
interim loan to the Town of Antonito and execution of an interim loan agreement, subject to the eight
conditions outlined in Resolution No. 18- 07. 

Motion: Webb Jones

2nd: Steve Vandiver

Vote: Motion carried 6- 3, Directors Smith, Skram and Corkle opposed

The meeting returned to regular business order ( Agenda). 

Authority Reports
Report ofTreasurer— Bob Wolff referred to the Treasurer' s written report and stated that the only issue he

had was with the payment to Comcast Business in excess of $24, 000 and Mr. Noll replied it would
ultimately save money ( approximately $ 24, 000) for the Authority in 2019. Mr. Noll continued the report
stating the December financials provided would be presented to BKD to complete the Authority' s 2017
audit. The auditors will be on -site for approximately three weeks to complete their testing. Mr. Noll

continued by stating the Authority has approximately $ 1. 4 billion in assets, a slight decrease from last

year, and highlighted BKD' s pre -audit letter and the updated quality control report. A motion was made
to accept the Treasurer' s report. 

Motion: Bob Wolff

2" 
d: Steve Price

Vote: Motion carried

Report of Executive Director — Mike Brod referred to his written report that Directors Heald and Jones

attended confirmation hearings on March I" and the vote was unanimous to move to the consent calendar. 
Mr. Brod will monitor the legislative calendar to see when the full vote of the Senate will occur. Mr. 

Brod has also been in contact with Jim Ranson, a real estate agent who will be the Authority' s lease
representative. Mr. Ranson has worked previously with Doug Kemper of the Colorado Water Congress
and comes highly recommended. The Authority' s current lease is due to expire on December 31, 2018, 
and Mr. Brod is actively exploring its leasing options. 

Report ofLegal Counsel — Karl Ohlsen had no separate legal report but wanted to remind Board members

of his upcoming conflicts of interest and fiduciary duty presentation at the April meeting, provided the
Board' s agenda will allow sufficient time. 

Drinking Water Revolving Fund

Project and Matching Account Updates
Jim Griffiths referred to the written report and reported that the Authority terminated one of the six
repurchase agreements with MassMutual in the amount of approximately $2.6 million. This termination
was the result of two loan payoffs and the corresponding optional bond redemption. This termination

included a market value adjustment in the Authority' s favor of approximately $ 300, 000, of which some
amount will likely be rebated. This leaves approximately $ 17 million in investment provider contracts
and all are fully collateralized. 
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Status ofProjects
Jim Griffiths reported that since the last Board meeting, one $ 10, 000 DWRF Planning Grant was awarded
to the Town of Hugo and 14 remain available for 2018. Additionally, one Design & Engineering Grant
was issued to St. Charles Mesa Water District in the amount of $ 65, 000, and $ 1, 435, 000, of budgeted

Design & Engineering Grants remain available for 2018. Mr. Griffiths also reviewed the DWRF Federal
Funds Balance and Project Draws graph provided in the Board materials. Mr. Griffiths confirmed the

previously approved loan to the Town of Eagle will be in the spring bond issue and a bond resolution
outlining the parameters will be presented at the April Board meeting. The Town has notified the

Authority of a potential increase in its loan request, any updates will be presented at the April Board
meeting. Authority staff continues to monitor refunding opportunities and will bring any viable options
to the Board for approval. 

Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund

Status ofProjects
Keith McLaughlin reported that one $ 10, 000 Planning Grant was awarded since the last Board meeting to
the Town of Mountain View. There are fourteen WPCRF Planning Grants available for 2018. 
Additionally, two Design & Engineering Grants were awarded since the last Board meeting to the Town
of Peetz ($ 175, 000), and the Town of Vilas ($ 155, 400). There are $ 711, 000, of budgeted Design & 

Engineering Grants remaining for 2018. Three loan applications have been submitted for the April Board
meeting from Routt County — Phippsburg Enterprise, Timbers Water & Sanitation District and the Town

of Ordway. Mr. McLaughlin continued his report with a report that the City of Sterling is expected to
submit a loan application for approximately $ 30 million for a wastewater treatment plant and will likely
be part of the fall bond issue. This bond issue may include three to five borrowers and could be a
significantly large issuance. Mr. McLaughlin reported he met with Steve Price and Greg Fisher of
Denver Water to discuss effective ways to utilize both the DWRF SRF Program and Green Project
Reserve Fund for large water systems. Mr. McLaughlin concluded his report with an update on the

Authority' s plans for a cyber resilience plan and IT policies and procedures. 

Small Hydropower Loan Pror=ram

Status ofProgram
Wesley Williams stated there has been no new activity within the Small Hydropower Loan Program but
stated the Authority recently sponsored a Renewable Energy event held in Denver. The Authority was a
presenter at this event last year, and there was a different entity speaking at this year' s event which
encouraged staff to believe the program overall is gaining popularity around the state. Additionally, Mr. 
Williams reported that Ian Loffert attended the Rural Water Conference held in Denver in mid -February

and attended one of the sessions and noticed the Authority' s Small Hydropower Program was included in
one of the presentations. Staff is hopeful that the SHLP' s loan terms are being discussed in more
communities. Director Wolff stated he is meeting with the City of Durango on Monday, March 5t1, and
will be discussing the Authority' s Small Hydropower Loan Program and will direct any interested parties
to contact Authority staff for additional information. 

Water Revenue Bonds & Small Water Resources Projects

Status Report

Wesley Williams confirmed there has been no new activity in either program since the last update. 

La Plata Future Projects Escrow & Animas -La Plata Project

Long Hollo") Reservoir — Status Report

Mike Brod reported that the current storage level at Bobby K. Taylor Reservoir is approximately 2, 061
acre feet, and Mr. Wolff confirmed that the river is on call from New Mexico and the compact day was

February 15t". Mr. Brod also stated that on April Pt ALP will begin allowing limited recreation activities
on Lake Nighthorse. The City of Durango is annexing portions of the reservoir to allow local law
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enforcement to monitor recreation activities. A grand opening celebration is planned for May or June of
2018 when weather conditions improve. 

Committee Reports

Board Retreat Update

Roy Heald reported the Board met the previous evening and developed some direction regarding the
WQCD' s budget process. Mike Brod confirmed a meeting was scheduled for Monday, March 5", with
Authority and WQCD staff to discuss the process for future budget consideration. Prior to that meeting
Mr. Brod will meet with Karl Ohlsen to discuss reliance on certain certifications and fiduciary duty. 

Board Program Work Session

Webb Jones stated that the previous evening' s discussion was summarized in the provided minutes, and
confirmed the Board tools action to move the " Green Project Reserve Policy" to the Consent Agenda. As
outlined in the staff memo, approval included increasing the total Green Project Reserve funds ( to the
greater amount of $ 5 million or the minimum percentage required by EPA Capitalization Grant
Agreement), and adding an additional tier, so that " Green" costs greater than or equal to 15% of total

project costs but less than 20% would receive a 1% interest rate loan. All other GPR terms remain the

same. 

New Business

Legislative Issues and Other Business ofInterest to the Authority
Mike Brod reported that a signing ceremony was scheduled on March I" for Senate Bill 18- 019

concerning an expansion of the loan term duration for which the Colorado Water Resources & Power

Development Authority may make under the Authority' s Revolving Loan Programs). The Authority' s
Joint Resolution SJR 18- 003 ( concerning approval of water project revolving fund Eligibility Lists
administered by the Colorado Water Resources and Power Development Authority) was signed by the
Governor on February 13, 2018. Mr. Brod concluded his report with an update on the Water

Infrastructure Act, which provides for additional opportunities for systems and states to receive funding
through the Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (" WIFIA"). 

Arrangements for Future Meetings

The April meeting will take place on Friday, April 20, 2018, in the Authority' s offices, and this meeting
will include a review of the Authority' s 2017 draft Audit so the Budget & Audit Committee will need to

meet prior to that meeting, exact time and date to be determined. Steve Price will investigate the

possibility of arranging a tour of the tunneling project on Interstate 70 and other potential Denver Water
projects for either the April or June Board meeting. The Junelst Board meeting will also be held in the
Authority' s offices. The August 23, 2018, meeting will be held in Vail, in conjunction with the Colorado
Water Congress Summer Conference. 

Adiournment

Chair Roy Heald adjourned the meeting at 12: 15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Keith Mc aughlin, Assistant" Secretary

NOTE -FOR INFORMATION QYLY - COPIES OF THE DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT OF THESE MINUTES
ARE ON FILE IN THE AUTHORITY OFFICE AND MAY BE OBTAINED BY SUBMITTING A "REQUEST FOR PUBLIC
RECORDS." PLEASE CALL SABRINA SPEED AT (303) 830- 1550, EXT. 1010, FOR INFORMATION. 


